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ON THE COVER (Cont.)

PRESIDENT'S LETTER The Fly- In Club is entering
a crossroad in its history. We
are
no
longer
a
start-up
specialty club, but a mainstream
club with strong member support.
No longer do you have to explain
that you're not a pilot when you
say that you're a member of "The
Fly-In Club".
Our membership
proudly announce their Fly- In
number right along with their
ANA and EAC numbers.

1860 Pointed Bust

The research too is changing. We are finding less
and less new varieties, but learning more and more about
the ones we already know exist. Instead of labeling new
varieties, we're more concerned with the rarity rating,
and condition census.
We're establishing pricing
structures for varieties where before we could only
guess.

The date enlargement photo above more clearly shows
the pointed bust, commonly referred to as Type 1. This
variety is now listed in the 47th Edition of A Guide
Book of United States Coins ("Redbook").

This is not a radical change that I I m talking
about, nor one that is being forced upon us. It is just
the natural progressiorrof numismatic research. Think
of how different Large cent collecting was in the 1940's
compared to today. I know, I wasn't around in the 40's
either, but I can picture the wonder of discovering a
variety that was totally unrecorded.
The fun still
exists in the Fly-In Club.
The club's finances are at the crossroads too. We
are very close to breaking even, and possibly getting
into the black! The best help you could give the club
to get us over the financial hump would be to recruit
more members and buy your back issues.
There are
currently a few remaining of all issues except Vol 1 #1,
which Xan Chamberlain is reprinting.
The first issue
is becoming a collectors item, so he's doing the
reprints with a tan cover, rather than the white glossy
original. All back issues are being sold by Xan at the
full cover price of $4.50 per issue (plus $.50 postage).
To order yours write Xan at the Palo Alto address on the
back cover.
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Congratulations are in order for 16 year old FlyIn member Danny Hoffman.
Danny has been chosen to be
a part of the Mint's 6 member "Citizens Commemorative
Coin Advisory Committee". I'd like to speak for all of
the membership in expressing our hopes that you can
influence the government to use the commemorative coin
program for the good of all the nation, not select
special interest groups.
(There goes the Fly-In
commemorative cent we were planning.)

EDITOR'S COMMENT In reading the trade publications, I find that
coverage of Flying Eagle and Indian cents continues to
be very strong.
It seems that the renewed spirit in
these series, and collecting in general, is gaining
momentum.
This speaks well of our Club and the work
that we're trying to do.
The brochures that were printed, at a considerable
expense, are now paying off in triple dividends. First,
it shows that we are serious about what we are doing,
and in a sense legitimizes the Club.
Second, it helps
spread the word which brings in addi tional members. And
third, we're now actually realizing a savings in that
the brochures are mailed to inquiries, rather than
sample copies of the Ledger.
Our membership has picked up quite a bit - Xan told
me that 77 new members have joined just since the first
of the year!
I'm planning to take some time off ~rom work and
fly out to Indianapolis to attend the Central States
Numismatic Society's 55th Annual Convention. This will
be my first visit to tnis convention, and I heard that
it's always a good show. I'm looking forward to it, and
hopefully I'll get a chance to meet a few members of the
Club.
As always, submit your articles, news clippings,
questions, or just a Letter to the Editor to tell us how
we're doing or what you would like to see in the Ledger.
I've been working on several articles myself, and I know
of others who are working on such topics as grading the
copper-nickel Indians and Flying Eagle cents.
We hope
to present them in the very near future.
Until the next issue ...

- Rick Snow, President
4
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR It was with dismay and concern that I read of the
apparent decision to change the format of Doug Hill's
"How Many Are There, Anyway?" column in the winter issue
of Longacre's Ledger. In that issue it was stated that
future articles would focus on the finest known examples
of each variety in a column to be entitled "The Top
Ten" .
My concerns are threefold.
First, that the everincreasing tendency to focus on relatively high grade
Indian cent varieties will tend to narrow the focus of
the Ledger and, as SUCh, its collector base. This could
potentially affect the number of collectors becoming
members at a time when we are trying to expand the
club's ranks.
Secondly, that it would seem from reviewing the
Doubled Die and Repunched Date tables that, in several
instances, the circulated grades would appear to be as
rare or rarer than the listed variety in uncirculated
condition.
Evidence of this would be the 1864, 1870,
1874, 1880 and 1890 doubled dies and the 1865/5 Plain,
1865/15 Plain, 1866/1 and 1872/182 repunched dates.
Last, but not least, it would be a shame to lose
the beginnings of such an encompassing condition census
for Flying Eagle and Indian Head cent varieties as
started by Doug Hill. I both applaud and appreciate his
work and effort and, as stated, it is an invaluable
reference tool to both collector and dealer alike.
It is this collector's belief that the relative
rarity and value of a variety in VF is as important to
the club membership as it is in Mint State.
It is my
hope that the format of this in-depth condition census
will remain the same.

I consider and have used the tables as a meaningful
diagnostic tool to assess the "intrinsic rarity" of the
varieties listed; and that the tables are equally, if
not more, significant as the Population Reports so
readily available to determine the" rela.tive rarity" of
the grades for individual dates.
From the perspective of the· Club as a whole, I
believe it is important to continue the format that Doug
had initiated, and I am asking for a volunteer to
continue in this endeavor. We have only just begun and,
personally, I would like to see the tables expanded to
cover some other varieties not currently listed.
However, and to reemphasize the point that I have
frequently sta.ted as Editor, the purpose of the Club is
to cover all aspects ... not to overlook the importance
of grading, issues involving cleaning, historic events
and other items of interest.
The Club can evolve into
various "study groups" to address all these concerns,
wi th the Ledger continuing to serve as a forum to
present the various findings.

- Larry R. Steve, Editor
# F-2

A Fly-In member asked me how to spot the 1874 DDO
and I wasn't absolutely sure. The photo of this variety
hasn't appeared in the Ledger.
Please try to include
it and its specific attribution points.
The photo in
Snow's book doesn't quite do the job.

- Henry He ttger
# F-7

- W.O. Wa 1 ke r
# F-693
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IN THE NEWS -

ANNOUNCEMENTS -

- The Numismatic Guaranty Corporation of America
(NGC) is now certifying the 1886 Type 2.
They
also certify the 1873 CLOSED 3, as well as the
1894/1894 S-l denoting it as DOUBLE DT.
- Rick Snow and Brian Wagner of Eagle Eye Rare Coins
in Seahurst, Washington recently purchased one of
the finest known Flying Eagle and Indian Head cent
collection. Each piece in the set was certified
by Professional Coin Grading Service (PCGS) and
ranged in grade from Mint State 65 to 67 Red.
Some of the highlights include:
1857
1869/69
1873
1873
1877
1886
1894/1894

50c Clash Obv
Open 3
Closed 3
Type 2

PCGS-65
PCGS-65
PCGS-66
PCGS-66
PCGS-65
PCGS-65
PCGS-65

RED
RED
RED
RED
RED
RED

The set was assembled by Hank Frankfurt
California and took five years to complete.

_ We are looking for someone to record and report
the number of selected varieties purchased or
sighted by Club members.
YOU DO NOT HAVE TO
RECEIVE AND EXAMINE THE COINS.
Essentially, we
simply need to have one person that other members
can call or write to about their findings. This
person would then, periodically, write a short
article along with an update report as to the
total number found for each variety, following the
format that Doug Hill had created. If anyone is
interested in filling this position, please
contact the Editor at the address shown below.

***

T-SHIRT SALES

***

- We have a limited number of Club T-shirts still
available; price i~ $15.00 each.
To place your
order: specify size and send payment to Editor.
of

***

DEADLINES

***

Although the exact purchase price was undisclosed,
it is reported that it was approximately $250,000.

_ The deadline for articles, advertising and other
items of interest for the Summer, 1994 issue of
the Ledger is June 15, 1994.

Another significant collection is entering the
market.
This time around it is the Proof cent
collection of Fly-In member John E. McKay.
The
set is nearly complete with most pieces graded by
Professional Coin Grading Service (PCGS) as PR-65
RB. Most notable is the l864-L which is graded
PR-64 RB (PCGS).

IMPORTANT: Please note that all such items to be
published, including classified ads, should be
mailed directly to the Editor. If you mail them
to Xan or Rick, they might not be forwarded in
time for inclusion. The address is as follows:

The collection will be offered May 30-31 in the
Superior Galleries auction.
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A PRETTY PENNY: INDIAN CENTS

Quality Coins

Our prices and quality are excellent!
"This is an excellent source of information on Indian Cents
for the beginning or intermediate collector and fun reading for
all '"
-- Dr. Bill Weikel • Old Kentucky Coin

_ _ _ _ _ FLYING EAGLE CENTS - - - 1857 PCGS MS63 S6 (Snow-6) Nice Lustre &. Surfaces' DlJubling on AmericaL .... $425.00
1857 NGC MS64 Nice Surfaces with Doubling on Dale. Siales 01 America & Tall..$575.00
1858 LL PCGS MS62 PleaSing Surfaces
5235.00
S575.00
1858 SL NGC MS64 Nice Lustre & Surlaces With No Spolsl

For an autographed copy of this 39-page book devoted
to your favorite cent, send $8 to the author:

INDIAN CENTS
1861) NGC MSM Light Color wllh nice Lustre &. Surlaces
1862 PCGS MS63 Lovely Surfaces &. Lustre &. Spot Free
1862 PCGS MS64 BlaZing Lustre
1864 ilL" PCGS MS64 RBI Spot Free wrth Nice Surfaces
1865 PCGS MS64 BN' Nice Surfaces
1865 NGC Prl. 64 RB' Nice Surlaces wrth Shades at Magenta &. Light Green
1867 NGC MS65 RB! Spar Free Lovely GEMl.
1868 NGC MS65 RB' 30% Red wrth Lovely Surfaces
1870 PCGS Prf. 63 RBJ 70% Red wrth SPOI Free. Lovely Surfaces
1872 PCGS Prf. 64 RB! 60% Red wrth No Spots & Nice Luslre
1874 NGC MS64 RB' 60% Red! Lustrous
18773 NGC MS65 RB' Open 3! Lots of Red wllh Nice Lustre & Surfaces
1879 NGC MS65 BN! Gorgeous GEM!
1881 PCGS Prf. 64 RB' 60% Red With Nice Proof Surfaces
:
1884 NGC Prf. 65 RB' Spot Free wnh Super Nice Surfaces wfa Touch of Magenta
1890 PCGS Prl. 65 RB' Super Nice Surfaces on this preTty GEM!
1891 NGC MS65 RB' 85% Reo With Excellenl Lustre
1895 PCGS MS64 RED' Nice luSJre·~
1899 NGC Prf. 65 BNI Gorgeous Surfaces wfa Hinl of Blue

Dr. George R. Conger
5800 W. 24th Street * Greeley, CO 80634

INDIAN CENTS

D A V E r S
D.C.W. COLLECTION

19>01 NGC MSEi5 RB' 70% Red wnh Nice Luslre &. Spot Free
1903 NGC MS65 RED' Spot Freel Nice Lustre
1905 PCGS MS65 RED' Blazing Lustre! Beauty.............
.
1906 PCGS MS65 RB' 60% Red wnh Excellent Luslre & Surfaces!
1908 NGC MS65 RED' No SPOts. Full Red GEMI
1909 PCGS MS64 RO' BlaZing Red'
1909 PCGS MS65 RBI 70% Rea' Beau1y
1909 NGC MS65 RED' Nice LUSlre &. Surfaces................. ..
1908·S PCGS MS64 REO' Full Rea wrth Smooth. Spot Free Surfaces
1909·S NGC MS64 RB' 40% Red with lovely Surfaces

(truseed name in numismatics)

"THE COLLECTORS "FRIEND"
I BUY-SELL-TRADE Flying Eagies and Indian Cents.
LARGE FREE priceList. Very serong buyer.
When ie comes co high grades or Ex. Rare Varieeies, see me.
15 day. return priviiege. Strice grading a "muse".
ANA LM~078, FUN-CONECA

w. HovfI M4J1Y Mor. COin. At VSrlOU$ Pric •• "

P.O. Box 1711 • Ramona, CA 92065
1-800-346-6718 (anytime) • Visa-Mastercard

H& E COIN GALLERY
800·232·2539 orders only

LoNGACRE' 5 LEDGER

S120.0D
$240.00
...5280.00
$110.00
$240.00
599.00
$115.00
S240.00
$41 0.00
$S60.00

Grad••1 S...,ou. P.rrfclpanf, PI..... Rt9qu•• t Pr;c. Listlfl

350 No.1hern Blvd.. Sune 203
Greal Neck NY 11021
(518) 868·0290

HOURS - Mon.. Fri. 8AM·6PM
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$195.00
5148.00
$230.00
5495.00
5118.00
$475.00
$695.00
$499.00
5360.00
S575.00
5239.00
$510.00
$225.00
S205.00
$375.00
$350.00
$195.00
S11 0.00
S215.00

TERMS:
1 NY resIDeOIS add saJes tax
2. $3.00 postage on ad orQers

3. Full 7 day return

prrvl~

Uemb.rIDHJ.,

4. Prir;es sublec1 to Cl1a.nge.

Messages 0(1 macf)lne use ~ 16·868·0290
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THE DAY THE INDIANS DISAPPEARED

Slowly, but surely, these little gems were also
methodically/habi tually plucked from circulation - a
ritual followed by those same tens of thousands, now
millions, of individuals that continues to this day until they, too, have all but virtually disappeared.

by Larry R. Steve

As part of the "baby boom" generation I my co in
collecting interest was sparked in 1959 with the
introduction of the Lincoln Memorial cent.
From that
early beginning, much of my collecting efforts were
spent searching for "wheaties" in circulation from
change received at the corner drugstore, from the week's
receipt of my father's vending machine route, and even
from those that I spied on the sidewalk, stopping in
mid stride to pick up.
Slowly, but surely, these
little gems were methodically plucked from circulation.
One might even say habitually plucked; a habit that
continues to this very day, not only by myself but by
tens of thousands, I imagined collectors and noncollectors alike across the country - until they have
all but Virtually disappeared.

Today in the 1990' s the collecting styles have
changed. No longer are we able to "fill the holes" with
coins that we plucked from circulation. We attend coin
shows or club meetings, or purchase coins through the
mail to fulfill that dream of completing a set.
But
rather than "finding" the coins that we need, we are
required to purchase them outright, or upon occasion,
trade with another like-minded collector.
In a way, I suppose that's why there's a constant
emphas is on the grade of coins and the· advent of
encapsulation. We are now required to pay for them and
we want to be assured that what we are acquiring
represents something of value, something that will
retain its value. With many of us, we've grown up a bit
with family responsibilities and have become what I call
"value conscience". We have lost the "Age of Innocence"
in coin collecting, the 1960's. We have also lost the
"thrill of the hunt", a time when the availability of
coins was bountiful ~nd for the taking.
I suppose
that's why I immensely enj oy searching for some new
varieties, to recapture some of the excitement, some of
the youthfulness - it's one of the last frontiers
but all this is another story that I will present in
another issue entitled "I-Thy Collect Varieties".

In 1965 with the clad coinage replacing the silver
coinage, my interest remained the same - to search for
and collect silver coins in circulation.
By now I had
a paper route, with the full responsibilities of
memorizing all my customers addresses, delivering the
papers regularly, collecting the amounts due monthly
and maintaining the records of payments.
I enj oyed
collection day the best.
Not only did I not have to
carryall those papers, but that was the day that I
could add to my collection, AT FACE VALUE!
Mercury
dimes, Roosevelts, Standing Liberty and Washington
quarters, you name it, I collected it. Why I even began
to collect Buffalo and Jefferson nickels.
At one point I ran a little enterprise on the side.
You see, I knew of this little coin shop where the
dealer was paying about $1.40 for every $l.OO's worth
of silver coins.
I would stop in some of the stores
along my paper route and buy rolls of silver coins from
the owners, paying about $1.20 per $1.00. I would then
take them horne, pluck out the ones I wanted to keep,
selling the rest to the coin dealer. I suppose this was
my first adventure at being a dealer myself (which by
the way, I'm not - well, at least not full time).

My commi tment to pursue the collecting and research
of Indian cents was undaunted by the prospect of having
to buy them (although, with some regret, the recent
increases in prices for some pieces has hampered me a
bit). My reasons for selecting this particular series
was much detailed in earlier issues, one of which was
the fact that this is a discontinued series.
I now
started to wonder when these cents began to disappear
from circulation. I suspect that it probably commenced
in 1909, much in the same way that my own interests
began with the introduction of the Lincoln Memorial
cent.
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In reviewing back issues of The Numismatist, I came
across a couple of rather interesting items:
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Editorial Comment-Numismatic News.
TIIOHI·; INI>I:\J\' IIK\/) CI.:!\TH,
collpclor, eXI'{.'lIl pm;sillly Iho>;<, jllS! he~illning, allll every Ileal'3r
J'Il0WS 111;11 !lOll!' of Ihe Lil)(~rl,v l1l'l1<1 cenl.s ill tilTIl'atpcl clJl\(]ilioll, exc'ept
lWo 01' (hll'" S"t'll'e cla(,'~, will he worll\ 11\01'(' Ih'"1 fa('p Yaille for IlHlny years
to rOlllC', \,pI (hf're is a belie( :1mong Ille IllJin[o['Jl!()d, and it is llllile general,
lhal nil LilJ('riy hf'IHI cellis will ill 11 shorl tillle cOllllllalld a Ill'pnliulll, I'egarlllp~s of dall' or cOllllilion, How Ihis imprpssion cOllld gaill slH'h a hold Oll lhe
)'f'Opll' nl 1:lrr.:f' j~ \llil 1-'11")' 10 IIlldpndn\ld,
1\n C':-'<lnllde o[ this i, f01l11l1 ill a 1'(','C'lI( iSSIle' or (1)(' Alllolllalie Ar.:e, which
pllillished " le(ler !'C!cI'1I11,\' H'lJI 10 Dirpl'lor of (Ill' Milll It, J. Uran( on this
slllljecl frolll lJle OWIl~r of a route of vell(lillg machilles ill Ne,v York CilY,
l!erp <Ire lC:\II'111'ls [rOIll his Jellpr:
"1 OWll a rOllte or llellll)'-ill-Ihe-~Iol vending mflcltill"~ 10CH.lerl in New York
(,iI.I',
\\'h"11 J <'"II('el J""lIl1il',~ 1"'(\111 11""w In<l"hi111'S, ill IlJaJlY 1()('alio1JR I am
aslu'li 1'01' Ih,' India" Ilellll p<'Il11icl;,
My <:oll,!('llll'~ n'pol'! the i':Illle .'xpel'ienre,
Otheri' ()wnc'r,> or routt'S in l.hi" cily l('ll lIle they have lhe same all};\'('l')'

110;'- alH'p.

"'J'herE' <lI'e llJilll," (oil,s who are s<I\'ing Ll)p~e pellnies because Ihey have
ideiJ llinl the UO\'('I'nluelll "ill 'call Ihem ill.' HS fhey say it, and ill time
Ihe)' will hC'coll'P l'i1IIl,d,le, SOll\e haye only il fell' doll<lrs' worth; out Ihere
Hre Illilll)' II ho 11111'(" <iuile a SUIH (ied liP ill 111,'se p~llllies,
IlecenUy I came
<I('!'O;;S a ca~hier ill a reslanr<lnl who lJoastE'd that f<he had already saved up
$27 in '[ndiall he-ails.'
"or course, we all discourage (he"e people; lhey really wasle a lot of our
1 im" whpil we h:lve 10 ,yep<! ont I hese pennies for Illellt. Bill lhey will not
I>elicw(o' liS and onl)' lUI oflic[al slal.ement {I'om Y0ur departmenl will be effeclin',
"I l.hillk Ihis nIOV('I!H'n( \\. ill, or maybo alrel1dy has, Sllrea<1 allover l.he
COllnll'Y, Spvend million (]olla!'.'; will soon he Lir,(] up til is way, If lhe Goverllll1PlIl will issile 11. slalemelll I hal Ihey have 110 prelltilln1 value, allil IlrolJahly IIIW('r will, HlIcl LI\al tllcse pellnies will nol he 'called ill,' the newspapers
will. no ilc'ul>l, .... il'e it plIblkily."
11'11', (:ranl'}< rf'ply is as (ollows:
"1'0111' Jeltel' of O('lohe)' ~Ih, addr"ssetl 10 Ihis Deparl.ment has been 1'e[erl'(,d 10 nle (or alten(ion, This hllreau very deeply appreciales your inlerest
in n'~llnl 10 Ihe el'rOneOll,S iJlll1re~sion that the (;overJllnent will pay a preJIIinlll (or I"diall hc:!l1 one·I.:pnl Ilie('es, 01' lhat lhey have been 'called in.'
Tit" (iO\','llIlll('1I1 ",ill pay 1I0 PI'f'lIlilllll Oil any ('oills; no coin;; "avo 1l1'on C:1I)-

A f,'w <1n,"s ;'1'." I I'l:<'"i\'('d 1'1'0111 llll~ local POSI.Ofl;I'I' ;illOIIl. 1.·lilll "("ll,,, Tn
(:oJllllinl'. IIII's(: l wnlc'l'l'd 1,,"'('1'1111.1',
All w<:rc IAII('Olus!
'1'llill11illl-:' lilat
IH'I'hap" the pm,lulaHtel' wa~ s;I\'ill!\" r,'nls or lhe luelinll I,('a<l lyl'p, 1 illquired
as to 1V!J~'l.Il('r Ihe llll hilt! h('Cll pil'l<otl (Her, "1I11 was JlIforllll1,l Ihal il ha.d
llOt heon-(hat Illdian hC'HC!>, lIO lou~('r ('Hille ill,
This pOHLotlke SP(,I'eH a
I'ural sec!.ioll, whcre it lllil-:'ht u,lItllally lJe expected lh'll celltH of lile older
lyp(' WI)III<1 lliost likely lip fOlllHl.
A llnllllw)' of lilli,':'; I I,,1\''' had lois of rrOIll 200 to ::00 ,'('III.H nnd hal'I)
fOI1Ud ollly olle Ill' two 111di:\11 IiPl1Cls lo Ull~ I'll, For 1.I1C pasl eighlePIl 11101llh"
l hav(', as III I ('xporilllf'.llt, hP('1l l('yilll'; lo pic'lt liP (l'OIll cir('ulaLioll " vpry
I'.ood ,,('I of ('('II(S rrolll tS~o OIl. This sd lill'l,s lhe 18S0-2-G-!) :llld lilt' 1 S~J.l
o[ heinA ('oJlll'lete,
No fllil seL of ('yell lhesn cOlllPilrnLi,'ely lalE' dales coulll he assemilled <H)
short. lloLi<:e,
Couls of lhp )lIdil111·ltNHI lype nr" rill'i(lly lip-in/!.' ~",p[ll [1'0111
c'il'('nlilLiol1,
FOl'c)sigl'(I'" ('oilc'('loIS will l'Olllplclp tlleil' HPcS nOli', as Iha
is "eI'IHIII to H<!vHllt'e,
Wi\l, D, IlOG1\N,
l'arroUHvil1e, TPIIll,

pI''''''

These two articles give us a glimpse into the past
where we find striking similarities. The collectors of
that generation were no different than the collectors
of the "baby boom" generation.
The day the Indians
disappeared is not so much a day as it is a continuing
event, handed down from one generation to the next.
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Bibliography:
The Numismatist, January, 1931, pgs, 24-25.
The Numismatist, November, 1934, pg, 737.
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hO;J<1 0111,-,,,,"1 pil"'c'!-\, '1'111'1'<.' al'C' 1I1i1iioilS or 11'1'111 ill ('ircU!;I.(ioll, Till) widesPI'I~,lil "PPOI t 10 ihis ellcct i~ errOIH-'O\lS, all<1 Ibis Il\Ireuu has fol' sOllie lllonth"
enllf'al'ore{/ to overlal,e litis story lI'ilh fl I'on-eclioll."
or coursp Ihf'l'e is llol"in.". llew 10 ('olle('(o['$ ill eilhel' of these lel.lers, a.nd
WP i1re pllhliHhillg (hem ollly 10 Iwlp corrc{'l, thronKh IJllhlicilY, this false
illlill ession ,IJll(111~ the j'llillir', ,,'IIj"], is t1el'elollillg iuto lIlore or less of u
lIUiSI1J1I'C.
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THE NERVOUS DATE SETTER LIVES ON
~TTRACTIVE,

EYE-APPEALING SELECTION OF FLYING EAGLE & INDI~N CENTS

1857
1859
1859
1862
1863
\856
1883
1897
1899
1900
1902

NGe MS-63 S-14 Early Ole State Double Dle Obverse, scarce
5575
ANACS EF-45 Llghtly toned, nice for the grade
$ 99
~NACS AU-SO Llght ~rown tonlng, nlCe appearance
$149
liGC !lS-65 Luscrous light tan ton1ng
$850
NGe MS-64 Nlce, even light color, vlrcually mark-free
S250
NGC MS-64RD Atcract1ve deep red ton1ng, low populaclon
$975
Proof-63 Red/Brown, v1rtually t1ck-free with some ha,rl,nes .. $1 15
Proof-64 Red, blazlng cherry red m1rrors, nlce appeal
$250
!'lS-64 Red, L1ght red orange-peel surfaces
$ 99
NGC MS-65RD Blazlng orange-red mark-free surfaces
$300
PCGS Proof-SSRB Blazing mult,-colored mlrrors of red, magenta,
purple, and gold.
None graded higher.
Beauciful speclmen ... S600
1904 NGC Proof-64RB Blaz1ng deep mirrors of 50% gold 50% Wlne.
Good
surfaces.
Should be PR65 PQ.
A perfect mate for above 1902
$225
190~ MS-64 Red, br1ght copper color, lustrous • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 95
1906 ?CGS MS-64RD Attractive golden red lustrous surfaces
$ 99
1906 peGS MS-64RD Attract,ve copper red lustrous surfaces
$ 99
1905 MS-54 Red, soft luster but v1rtually mark-free, attractive
$ 89
1906 MS-64 Red/Brown Attractive speckled red/brown toning
$ 55
1906 ANACS MS- 63RB 80% daep red Wl th 20% brown, nice luster
$ 49
1908 PCGS MS-64RD Vlrtually mark-free, average luster
$ 99
1908 peGS MS-S4RD Darker red, toned surfaces
$ 99
1909 ?CGS MS-65RD Attract,ve deep red ton,ng, blazlng luster
$325
1909 flS-64 Red, pleaslng copper red surfaces
S 95
CAPPY GOY'S RARE COINS
P.O. Box 923
Waynesboro, VA 22980
(703) 9~9-7848

Please forward

w~nt

lists!

TERMS:
1. VA resldents add 4.5% sales taK.
2. Add $5.00 postage on all orders.
3. Full 7-day return prlv1lege.
4. Hours: Mon-Frl. Neen - 7 pm.
5. Personal checks must clear.
6. Strict ANA gradlng standards.

WANTED TO BUY

VARIETIES

I am a serious colleccor of variecles - primarily repunched dates,
overdates and doubled dies.
I prefer VF or better (Full LIBERTY).
Pay eng 5 to 50% over CON Bid, depending upon conditlon and cype of
varcety.
Write firs c !

Larry R. Steve· ANA, CONECA & FLY-IN #2
P.O. Box 291 • Jarrettsville, MD 21084
Telephone (410) 557-8508 after 5 p.m.
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by David J. Druzisky

Joe Haney's nervous date setter had a long and
productive career.
After reading Joe's article (and
others), I made a list of the Indian Cents that I have
found with misplaced digits.
At the 1993 FUN show, I found an 1870 Indian Cent.
After this "first", I began looking at all the Indians
wi th a keener eye (or loop) and began my search for
other misplaced digits. At the Clearwater, Fl. show in
July, 1993 I found several RPD's but nothing else. In
September, I went to my favorite coin shop where the
dealer had just purchased a large group of Indians and
Flying Eagles.
I checked all the early dates (the
dealer was still working on the late dates).
After
checking through all the other trays, he handed me about
forty pieces from 1890-1909. I found a real nice 1895
RPD and a 1905 with the flag of an extra 5 in the
denticles. Both coins were purchased.
In late September I had the opportunity to preview
the coins to be auctioned ~t our local coin club. There
were several Indians listed. The first one I looked at
was a 1903 graded AU .. It had the nicest crescent in the
denticles (to the right side of the 0). The next lot
contained two Indians, a 1906 and a 1907 both graded AU.
The 1906 had another crescent in the denticles (to the
left side of the 0).
The 1907 was a RPD.
The next
Indian was an 1889 graded XF (but corroded). It was an
S-5 1889/9 N.
Since I had made plans to attend my
Mother's 75th birthday in Pennsylvania, I asked my wife
Sherri to attend the meeting for me. She purchased four
of the lots I wanted - 1903, 1906 -1907, Peace Dollar,
and Mercury Dime. After returning home the following
weekend, I checked the coins and was delighted with the
results.
In early November I was back at my favorite coin
shop.
The first thing I was handed was a tray of
Indians he had just purchased from another dealer. Only
one coin caught my eye.
A 1908 MS60 with three
crescents in the denticles ... the 9-0-8.
JOURNAL OF IHE FLYING EAGLE AND INDIAN CENT COLLECTORS SOCIETY
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I sent the four Indians to Chris Pilliod for
attribution and photos. The 1905 and 1908 have already
been "discovered", but the 1903 and the 1906 are two new
varieties. All four coins made a nice addition to my
collection and provided much satisfaction in the hunt.

1906 Digit in Dentic1es

Keep looking and happy hunting.
1903 Digit in Dentic1es
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Don Ligon Rare
1857 NGC MS-63 Fully lustrous and
beautifully toned in a pleasing gold
shade, flashy and no spots ...... 425
1857 NGC MS-64 A Lovely example
having sharp devices and nicely reflective fields. Almost a gem .... 690
1857 AU-55 The surfaces are mostly
brilliant with pastel blushes of golden
brown, pink and green ... nice ... 140
1857 XF45+ nice ... nO problem coin ..
............................................. 75
1858 PCGS MS63 Rlich golden mirrors
and frosty golden design appeal ....
................................................. 425
1858 XF-45 Just good wear
90
1859 XF-45 Nice and original
65
1860 PCGS MS-63 Brilliant & lustrous
................................................. 165
1860 XF-45 Tough to find
38
1861 PCGS PR-63 This is a low pop
coin with sharp glittering mina r fields
................................................ 650
1861 XF-45 Hard to find this nice .. 60
1862 PCGS PR-62 ... This one should
have been a 63 or better, nice. 495
1862 MS-60 This one is better than
,nost in higher grades very reflective
70
49
1862 AU-55 Just a little wear
1862 MS-64 This coin could be struck
with proof dies, very reflective .250
1863 PCGS MS-63 Very appealing ...
................................................. 165
1863 NGC MS-64 Fully struck ... NICE
................................................. 310
1863 PCGS MS-64 A nice example ...
................................................. 310
1863 NGC MS-64 This one is HOT
bright and reflect ive in every
way PO
390
1864 NGC MS-63 CN A lustrous example of this popular date ....... 165
1864 PCGS MS-63 CN A sparkling
beauty. You will like this piece. 180

20
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1864 PCGS MS-64 CN A beauty. Rich
golden. A textbook example of PO
................................................. 325
1864 PCGS PR-62 CN Sharply struck
and somewhat scarce date ...... 390
1864 PCGS MS-63RB This is a 64
quality coin with 75% red showing
................................................. 125
1864 PCGS MS-65RB A beautiful full
struck wonder coin. Lots of red 385
1864-L ANAC MS-65 RED This one i~
HOT. Popuiation of this is one with
none better. Only for the collector of
the best...
..
24
1864-L XF-45 Nice even color ..... 135
1864-L PCGS AU-50 Looked nicer to
me
195
650
1867 NGC PF-65 BN Beautiful
1867 ANAC MS-61 RB 80% RED with
a small discolor area on obv .... 225
1868 PCGS MS-64RD A nice example
of a popular date. Blazing red in
color
875
1869 ANAC MS-64 RED Full blazing
red ... Brilliant and attractive ... 1150
1870 PCGS MS-63RB about 10% red
with dssp purple and pink
luster PO
465
1873 PCGS MS-63RB OPEN 3. Lots 01
red
195
1873 ANAC MS-62 RB Double liberty
die to almost full red ... weak strike.
........................................... 3800
1874PCGS MS-64RB 90% Full red ...
nice
275
1874 PCGS MS-64RB 50% Red, no
problem
265
1875 PCGS PR-63RB Sharp frosty
devices and glittering mirror fields.
................................................. 195
1876 PCGS MS-64RB Proof-like fields
with beautiful color ... PO ........ 335
1877 PCGS PR63 RD Like a 64to me~
Nice full red, no problem ....... 3500
LoNGACRE'S

LEDGER

1877 PCGS PR-65RB Only for the person who wants the best. Almost lull
red
450Q
1878 PCGS MS-64RB The fields are
smooth and features show superb
definition
360
1878 PCGS PR-65RB Almost full red
gem
425
1878 PCGS PR-64RB 80% red and
nice
310
1878 PCGS MS-64RD This one is RED
................................................ 690
1879 PCGS MS-63RD 30% Red nice
strike
135
1879 PCGS PR-64RB Deep purple and
red
245
1879 PCGS PR-64RB 99% full red ...
PO
290
1879 PCGS PR-64RD Lustrous RED
................................................ 475
1881 PCGS MS-64RB 95% RED 65
quality
150
1881 PCGS MS-64RB 99% RED NICE
PO
275
1881 NGC PF-64RB Just a whisper of
1881 PCGS PR-65RD A blazing gem.
Superb in every way. The bestl1 0
1882 NGC PF-64RD Nicely reflecHve
................................................ 650
1882 PCGS MS-64RD Brilliant red290
1883 PCGS MS-63RB 50% Red even
color
70
1883 PCGS MS-64RD Super choice.
................................................ 290
1883 PCGS MS-64RD Put on your sunglasses forthis HaTRED Coin ... PO
................................................ 350
1884 PCGS PR-65RB deep red rose &
ink makes this coin beautiful. 41 Q
1884 PCGS PR-65RD Outstanding gem

.................. 1
1885 PCGS PR-64RB 75% red and
nice
250

1885 PCGS MS-64RD Should be a 65
................................................ 490
1887 PCGS MS-64RD Weak inthedate
................................................ 210
1889 PCGS MS-64RB Lots of red ... PO
......................................... 95
1889 NGC MS-64RD Both sides are
nice
225
1889 NGC MS-65BN Proo/like and radiant
195
1889 PCGS PR-65RB Obv is full red.
................................................ 425
1890 PCGS PR-64RB 99% Full red ...
325
PO .. ,
1894 PCGS MS-64RD Nice red example
275
1896 PCGS PR-64RD This is a low pop'
............... ,.,
55
1893 PCGS PR-63RD as nice as the 65
................................................ 375
1898 PCGS MS-64RD little discolor ..
................................................ 140
1899 pCGS MS-64RD Full red ".,175
1899 NGC PF-65RD Low pop ... PO ..
.............................................. 130q
1902 PCGS PR-65RD Virtual perfection ,
,
130
1903 PCGS PR-64RD 65 quality to me
................................................ 275
1908 PCGS PR-64RD Low pop, nice
color
275
1908-S PCGS MS-64RD N~e full red
................................................ 695
1909-S PCGS MS-63RD Great luster
................................................ 975
1909-S PCGS MS-64RB Almost full red
................................................ 525
TERMS
• ANA grading standards.• Return
privilage, 2 days after receipt of
coin.• Shipping and handling:
$6.001 order· VA residents add
4.5% sales tax.• Coins removed
from holder considered sold.

Don Ligon Rare Coins
HOUTS: 6 p.m. - 9 p.m. EDT
thane: (804) 868-4250

737 Blue Crab Road
Newport News, VA 2360S
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EACH COIN HAS IT'S OWN STORY -

PART II

by Charl.es Jones

This is the continuing story of a search for a set
of Indian Head Cents. For the beginning of this story
you'll have to look in Longacre's Ledger, Volume 1,
Number 2, page 25.
Assembling a set of Flying Eagle and Indian Head
Cents has been an adventure and I've made new friends
along the way. We left off with the hero (me) living
in California and in pursuit of a set of Indian Head
Cents.
While conducting club business with Larry R.
Steve, Larry mentioned that he had some duplicate coins
that he was in the process of selling.
My ears were
burning at this point and I asked Larry what dates he
had, to make a long story short I purchased a 1902 coin
in MS-60, (toned sea green) which matched my 1889 in
color. While looking over my collection I noticed that
the 1903 I purchased in AU-55 in Kansas City (Part I)
was a MS-60 Red/Brown, this was a pleasant surprise.
Six months passed, than a big change entered my life;
my job changed locations from California to St. Louis.
This change was very depressing to me, so to recapture
my posi ti ve attitude I purchased a second coin from
Larry's duplicates, an 1885 in AU-55.
This coin is
interesting since it has beautiful toning and the
reverse has no circulation.
I suspect that some
collector stored this coin in a Whitman folder and put
some wear on the obverse of the coin.

I now decided to change my hobby goals, every
Indian Head Cent in my set must be a minimum of AU
58/59. This meant I had to replace some of the earlier
coins I'd purchased, with better examples. By AU 58/59
I mean that to the naked eye the coin looks MS-63, but
under the loop it may have some rub. At the last Merced
coin show there were no fairly priced Indian's; but I
did pick up a MS-63 1859 Silver Three Cent Piece, from
a Sacramento dealer John McIntosh.
Although not an
Indian Cent this coin fit into my collection nicely
since it was designed by James B. Longacre; I've since
decided to collect one coin of each type designed by
Longacre. I got a good price on this coin because John
had just purchased a complete set of Silver Three Cents
Pieces from an old time collection out in Iowa. John
also had pattern Indian Head Cents but they were over
my coin budget priced between $400- 550. The .interesting
thing is not six months later a dealer out of New York
had the same patterns for 2 to 4 times the price.

The last coin I purchased while still in California
is my personal favorite.
I have other coins that are
more expensive, still others that grade higher, but this
one is my favorite.
It's an 1879 in MS-63 (Red) that
I purchased through the mail from Ronald Neuman.
It
would have graded a lot higher but there was one spot
on the nose. The reason it's my favorite is it was the
first Indian Head Cent I owned that was minted in the
1870's, grading Mint State.
When I first started
collecting Indian Cents as a child I dreamed of owing
any cent minted in the 1870's; the strike and color of
the coin are outstanding. Without the spot, I'd guess
that this coin would have graded out to be a MS-65+ red.

Now in the fall of 1991 I started on a 1500 mile
trip with my wife, two cars, two kids, and a baby. To
make things just a little more exciting it rained the
entire way to St. Louis.
You'd think that I'd have
stopped collecting until I arrived and found a house,
but I didn't. In Salt,Lake City I stopped by Rust Coin,
a childhood hangout, and found an 1897 in MS-63+. This
coin had last changed hands in the 40' s.
No trip
through Utah is complete without a stop at Rust's. Next
in Kansas City, Missouri I arrived too late in the
evening to visit Mid-Continent Coin, so we got a motel
room in Independence.
Then I made the mistake of
staying up late and watching a movie "L.A. Story".
I
got interested and couldn't turn off the T.V., well to
make matters worse it ended up being a stupid movie.
We got a late start, since the movie lasted until well
after midni gh t.
I jus t didn't feel like taki ng the
caravan 8 miles back (in the rain, what else. It ended
up raining all but one of the days we were on the road).
I had suitcases strapped on top of the car, my wife is
a wonderful person but I don't think she'd have liked
spending a couple hours with the cats and cars while I
and the kids went inside to look at coins. Just think
if I hadn't watched the movie I could have driven back
early and still got out of town at the same time.
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We found a temporary place to live and moved into
the sleaziest rundown house that I've ever seen (to save
money for the new house).
To keep my spirits up I
ordered two coins from Ronald Neuman a 1904 in MS-63,
and an 1881 in MS-61. On the coldest day recorded that
year, 8 November 1991, we moved into our new home.
Between the time we arrived and moving in on the 8th we
would drive by our home to be, and look at it, at least
twice a week (it was depressing to sit around that dump
and wait for the paperwork on our loan to clear). On
one trip in September my wife noticed that the marque
of the Ramada Inn was advertising a coin show.
What
luck!
I found out that not 2 miles from our new home
there was a twice annual coin show.
Inside I met
dealer, Sanford Knight, who had just purchased 4 rolls
of Indian Head Cents in Chicago at the ANA 100th coin
show auction. Common dates (1906, 1907, 1908, & 1909)
but nicer Indians I've never seen. I purchased a MS-65
1906, it looks almost proof it's so nice. He also had
an 1890 in MS-62, but I didn't have the funds to
purchase both.
So I slipped back in on Sunday,
something I usually don't do, and went over my limit to
pick up the 1890.
My wife's forgiven me now but it
looked black for awhile; I spent money that we didn't
have on the Sabbath to boot. During the course of the
next year I went on to get a MS-64 1909 that I saw at
that first show but didn't buy, it has the most
spectacular rainbow toning that I've ever seen (I
couldn't stop thinking about this coin until I'd saved
up the money for it), two 1907's one a MS-65 1908 which
looks like it had just been minted yesterday (I've never
seen another Indian Cent like this one).
All these
coins were priced in the 25 to 50 dollar range, and I
don't believe that I could have gotten one of them for
under twice the price anywhere else. I even talked my
Wife, who shares the coin collecting bug with me, to buy
a spectacular turquoise 1907 (she usually only buys
Franklin Half Dollars).
During this time I sold the
1905 to Sanford for a 12% profit, I'd purchased it
earlier as an AU-58 his grade was MS-63 brown.

I called him and asked him if he'd take a look at two
AU-55 coins (1908 & 1909) I purchased earlier (see Part
I). Ronald gave me 88% of what I paid for them in trade
for an 1874.
I also exchanged two of the AU-55j58
Indians (1906 & 1907) for two Mercury dimes; I'd
purchased them on my first visit to Mid-Continent Coin
way back in the beginning of my quest. I suspect that
I made close to a 50% profit on the trade considering
the value of the dimes. I had cherry picked them from
the entire group on hand and made out well on the
exchange.
When the 1874 arrived it was red but had
since toned a little so now it's redjbrown, luckily I
don't believe in paying premiums for red coins so I
won't take a loss. Remember all cents are red at first
and all will tone in time (we don't even know for sure
if slabbed coins are completely protected from the
effects of toning), buy the coin not the color.
After the 1874 there came a long dry spell, since
I'd spent my coin collecting budget and then some even
after the credit I got on the trade. The next purchase
was a MS-63 1863 from Ronald. After talking to him on
the phone I thought the coin sounded nicer than the
grade, so I took it to the St. Louis coin club and got
the range from AU-59 to MS-64 (I purchased it as an AU58).
Later when Mom asked me what I wanted for Xmas
(1992) I sent her a mail order list from Ronald, and she
gave me a MS-62 1892, and a MS-64 1898. This allowed
me to sell the cleaned AU-55 1898 I had already had in
my collection, I only got 57% of what I'd paid for it.
One of the earlier coins in my set, which I'd purchased
before I could tell the difference between cleaned and
original coins. Things could have been worse the same
dealer had an AU-55 1865 for twice the price and I could
have purchased both cleaned coins (I wanted the 1865
really badly at the time). I'd still like an 1865 but
haven't found one yet.

After Sanford had sold all his stock I started
again on the search for new coins. In may of 1992 I saw
a coin in Ronald Neuman's flyer which I really wanted
but it was priced a little over what I could afford.

For a time I couldn't find any Indians that would
fit in my set but I did stumble on a second Silver Three
Cent Piece this time an 1852 in MS-60, now I have an
example of Type I and Type III. 1993 was over half over
before I found an 1864 CN on Ronald's list that sounded
like one that would fit into my set. After I received
it the coin was an almost perfect match to my 1863 of
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the year before.
I purchased this coin as a reward
since I had just earned myself a promotion with a lot
more responsibility and a little more money. Again I
found out that Larry Steve had some duplicate coins he
was thinking of selling by placing an ad in the journal
(you are all missing out by not running for club
office), so I purchased a MS-63 1894 as a birthday
present to myself.
This marks a milestone in my
collection, I now have over ten holes filled in order
without a break from 1888 through 1998. I really felt
good and I went to the 14th annual Silver Dollar coin
show here in St. Louis fully expecting to find some nice
Indians. The closest I came was one dealer who had two
1880's, but a second dealer was using his light and he
didn't want to interrupt him.
I got tired of waiting
and found a better deal a MS-65 1910 Lincoln cent, and
a MS-63 1906 nickel. I got both of these coins for what
I would have paid for my choice of one of the two
1880' s.
Two years ago the Liberty nickel would have
sold for two or three hundred dollars and I got it for
seventy, two years ago the 1880's would have cost about
the same as what they were offered to me for now.

you the same coin at a reasonable price, wait for the
second dealer.
Stay away from dealers with slabbed
coins who try to sell you a coin at a higher grade than
marked. When a coin is slabbed as an MS-64 if it really
were a MS-65 the dealer would have cracked it out and
resubmitted himself long ago, so he could have taken the
profi t.
(Remember the saying there s a sucker born
every minute.) The same dealer in all probability will
not give you any more than MS-64 prices when purchasing
the same coin.
I

My collection isn't complete yet, and this story
will go on. Maybe if you like this story I'll write a
part three in the future.

I've learned some lessons with my collection:
First, when you first start a series, purchase the less
expensive coins first.
You will make mistakes and it
will save you money in the long run. After all I made
some mistakes on coins minted in the mid-1900's, I hate
to think about making the same kind of mistakes on an
1877, or other key dates. Then instead of loosing a few
dollars I could have lost hundreds or shudder thousands.
Second, wait to find coins in the grade you want, since
when you upgrade your set you will end up taking a loss.
Third, store your coins so they will be protected from
mishandling.
Fourth, you have your whole life to
assemble your set don't get rushed. Buy the right coin
but wait for the right price. Series of coins are like
stocks, they go up and down on market swings, purchase
coins at a low not at their market highs. Collect more
than one series, I collect cents, dimes, and nickels.
Fifth, never pay a premium for a red coin. Look for a
coin with eye appeal you like and make sure the price
is something you are comfortable with not too much over
bid. There's always a dealer who will sell you a coin
at a huge mark-up. There's also a dealer who will sell
26
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THE INDIE 500
by Larry Steve and Rick Snow

INFORMATION ON STATE REPRESENTATIVES
The names and addresses of our Representatives by
State is provided so that our current and prospective
members may have a local contact with respect to Club
programs and events.

"Welcome fans to the Indie 500 Raceway.
It's a
beautiful day out today; the skies are sunny with the
temperature in the mid-70's.
The track is dry and it
looks like a good day for a race.
Rick, what do you
think about today's race? ... "

Alaska

"Thanks, Larry. This has been a long anticipated
race. All the major bets are being placed on the 1869/8
which tells me that the odds makers are favoring a real
blowout today! It feels like the excitement last year
when the 1888/7 5-1 won this race by a full 10 laps!
Back to you Larry.
"

Pennsylvanla

Kan.:sa5

Robert L. Hall

Mark K. McWherter
1107 E. Northvlew Ave.
Olathe, KS 66061-2968

California

Kentucky

Xan Chamberlain
P.O. Box 91.5
Palo Alto, CA 9~302

Joe Haney

Maryland

Bill Weikel, Ph.D.
P.O. Box 209
Morehead, KY ~0351

Larry R. Steve
P.O. BOl< 291
Jarrettsville, MD
210B~

Colorado

Louislana

Cary Lee Gates, Sr.

S. Scott Smith

Louis Dimock

\I. O. Walker
162 Traver Rd.
Gansevoort, NY 12831

Florida

North Carolina

Douglas W. Hill
P.O. Box 1~83
Winter Park, FL 32790
Indiana

Chuck W. McMullin, Jr.
P.O. Box 21322
\linston-Salem, HC 27120
Ohio

~686~

Jerome I. Wysong
P.O. Box 292561
Dayton, DB ~5~29

"I can't quite make out their numbers, but some of
the other entrants look 11 ke : 1887/6, 1889/8 1899/8,
There's a lot of
1892/891 and the 1907/906. ...
speculation in the crowd about some of these entrants.
"
I

71~.59

New York

Connecticut

ChJ:is Pill iod
P.O. Box 12722
Fort Wayne, IND

Ken Fyffe
P.O. Box ~371
Fort Polk, LA

Michigan

"In today's race we find the 1869/8 in the pole
position, followed by the rest of the field. The 1869/8
is a favorite of the fans, and is expected to take the
early lead. . .. "

Virg inla
Henry T. Hettger
P.O. BOl< 201B
Arlington, VA
22202
Washington
Kenneth R. Hill

Wisconsln
Ronald \I. Neuman
P.O. Box 20772
Greenfield, \II
.53220-0772

NOTICE TO STATE REPRESENTATIVES: We are requesting your
written permission in order that we may print your
address. Please respond. [Editor)

"To set the pace for today is the all time track
leader, the 1888/7 S-1 model. ...
The 1888/887 5 - 2
model is not running in today's race, but is expected
to be a contender for the top slot in next year's event.
The reported 1888/7 5-3 model is on the books, but
still needs to improve a bit before we see its entry.
"
"And the race begins, with the 1869/8 jumping out
to a huge lead. ... Second position is held by 1865/4
Fancy 5, several lengths back . . . . "
"As they come into turn number 5 ... Oh no! Number
1883/79 is into the wall! He suffered a lot of damage,
and I think he's out for the day . . . . The 1899/7 looks
like it may have gotten chipped in the process, but it's
still in the race.
"
"The 1869/8 holds the lead.
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"We're only on lap number 12, and already the
1865/4 Plain 5 is into the pits, ,'. What's this! They
get a new set of nwnbers: 1865/1865 Plain 5 over Fancy
5! What a move! ... That was a quick pi t s top Rick,
and it doesn't look like they loss much ground . . . . "

n E:·,:·

....

"Larry, this is quite an unusual move indeed!
I
think they caught the officials off guard.
They must
have had that planned all along! .,.
Holy cow! The
1865/4 Fancy 5 just crashed into the pits! Fire! Wheels
- flying through the air!
Pit men running for their
lives!
Oh the humanity!! ,..
All the others are
successfully negotiating around the mess. ,.. I think
this mess was caused by a defective punch . . . , I guess
the 1865 team won one and lost one so far.
"
"They are going to the green and the 1869/8 is
still in the lead, but I think he's getting low on fuel.
You know Larry, this race could end with just one
guy left! ... "

"You know, Larry, there isn't anyone left on this
field with their original numbers!
It seems that the
1869/69 is running neck and neck with the 1865 Plain 5/
Fancy 5! .. ' Larry, I've never seen a race like this!"

M;'~c·?K;-··""··ay
,i..;"
.....,' _.

.." .... :.

..

.... •.

THE AUCTION

OF
HIS ENTIRE COLLECTION

OF
INDIAN CENTS
AND

some

"Finally, number 1869/8 pulls into the pits. But
did they wait too long? ...
They're trying the same
thing that the 1865/4 Plain 5 did!
They're changing
their nwnbers, too! I wonder if they can pull it off?
As it rolls back onto the track, we now see its new
(Word has it that there's a new
number as 1869/69.
model 1869/8; but maybe it's just another 9/9.)
Boy Rick, they lost a lot of time with that change.

• ......: ..1

-ANNOUNCES-

"The yellow flag comes out and munber 1900/888 is
being waived off the track! ... This number has been
\.;realling in and out all day) apparently souped up - a
clear violation of the rules . . . . The fans love it and
are actually cheering the move by the officials.
Back to the race . . . . n
"It looks like number 1869/8 is having
0'
trouble, but refuses to give up the lead.

.

FLYING EAGLES

SUPERIOR GALLERIES
MAY 30 - 31
INCLUDED ARE:

1864L
1859
1877

PR64RB
PR65
PR65RB

PCGS
PCGS
PCGS

"The field is at the back of the track now and I
can't make out the leader. Who knows what the outcome
will be.
We still have a lot of racing left in this
event.
"
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THE

INDIAN HEAD CENTS (CONTINUED)

JohnE.Me ,ay'
COLLECTI

o

1867
1868
1868
1869

N

PR65RB
MS64RB
PR65RB
PR65RB

II

peGS
peGS
peGS
NGe

1874
1875
1875
1876

1877

PR65RB

PR65RB
MS65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB

peGS
peGS
peGS
NGe

II

PCC: S

ONE OF THE FlNEST AND NEARLY COMPLETE
1878
1879
1879
1880
1881
1882
1883
1884
1885
1886
1886
1887

COLLECTION OF CERTIFIED RED AND BROWN
PROOF INDlAN CENTS AND FLYING EAGLES
IS BEING OFFERED FOR SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION.

THIs IS A RARE OPPORTUNITY TO ACQUIRE
SOME OF THE MORE DIFFICULT DATES.
FOLLOWING IS A COMPLETE LISTING
OF nITS COLLECTION:
FLYING EAGLE CENTS
1856
1856

peGS
peGS (UNDERGRADED)

PR64
AU55

1858 LL PR63
1858 SL PR64

peGS
peGS

INDIAN HEAD CENTS

II

1859
1862
1863

peGS
PCGS

PR65
PR65

PR65

II

PCGS
1864eNPR65
1864BZ PR65RB

NGC
peGS

1864L
PR64RB
PCGS
TOTAL MINTAGE: 20
ONLY 2 HAVE BEEN CERTIFIED
1864L
1865
1866
1866
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MS65RB
PR65RB
PR63RB
PR65RB

peGS
PCGS
PeGS
PeGS

1870
1871
1872
1873

PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB

NGe
peGS
PCGS
NGe

LoNGACRE'S

LEDGER

II
1897
1898
1899
1900
1901
1902
1902
1903

PR65RB
PR63RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR64RB
PR65RB
PR65RB

NGC
PCGS
PCGS
PCGS
peGS
peGS
peGS
peGS
peGS
peGS
PCGS
PCGS

1896 JUDD
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RED
PR65RB

1888
1889
1890
1890
1891
1892
1892
1893
1894
1894
1895
1896

176~ I~ NICKEL

PR64

peGS
NGC
PCGS
NGe
peGS
peGS
NGC
PCGS

PR65RB
PR65RB
PR64RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR64RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
MS63RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB

PCGS
PCGS
peGS
NGe
peGS
peGS
peGS
peGS
PCGS
peGS
PCGS
peGS

II

PCGS
PR65RB
MS64RB
PR64RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB
PR65RB

1904
1905
1905
1905
1906
1907
1908
1909

peGS
PCGS
PCGS
peGS
NGe
peGS
NGe
peGS

~4~aIIerie&I

~~v

E

R

L

Y

H

,-\UCTll1NC£RS Of FINE COl LLCT[[lLES·

ILL'

E:~r.4.8Ll,)H[D 1'J~1l

A DLVISlon OrSllpr:r10C $r:l.mp 4nd ((lin
W OlympIC Bou.lcv:l.rd. Beverly Hill.... c.\ 9021:::
OlDl :03-9555' (800) 421-0754' FAX 13101 203-0496
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THE F.IND.ERS~ REPORT
by Larry R. Steve

An area-of varieties that always seems to attract
more attention is that of doubled dies. One reason that
I can give for this is that they occur less frequently
than repunched dates, for example. Another reason might
be is that they affect the larger, more detailed
features of the coin and the doubling, at times, can be
quite dramatic just examine one of the "key"
varieties for this series, the 1873 Closed 3 Doubled Die
Obverse Die 1 (S-l)
and you will appreciate this
aspect.
l

In this issue, I will look at two different doubled
dies, one obverse and one reverse.
UPDATE REPORT: 1874 Doubled Die Obverse S-l
Henry Hettger has requested, in a "Letter to the
Editor" that a photo of this variety be featured in the
Ledger. He also asks for" specific attribution points" .
I happen to own this particular variety. ~~aded NGG-64
RB, and I have examined this speci~en to ~ee if I could
pick up any possible obverse die ~~yke£c.
l

One of the major drawbacks of having a coin
encapsulated is that it makes it more difficult for
microphotography. The glare of the light reflects off
the surface of the plastic and can obscure some of the
finer details.
The only photo that I have is of the
headband with LIBERTY as the focal point. The doubling
is to the relative west and ever so slightly south of
the letters, more strongly visible on LIB but doubled
on each letter.
Some of the other areas that show doubling are the
feather quills (strongest on the 2nd and 3rd) minor
doubling on the eyelid and inside the nostril. The only
die marker that I could detect on my specimen is a small
die chip in the middle of the hair between the ear and
the ribbon with diamonds.
l
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NEW LISTING: 1883 Doubled Die Reverse
This next piece was discovered and submitted by Tom
Stott.
Rather than describe the coin myself, I've
chosen to reprint part of Tom's letter:
"Here's the 1883 Doubled Die Reverse Indian cent
that I called you about.
As you can see, it is not
ej ection doubling.
As you can see mos t of the left
side of the wreath and half of the right side of the
wreath exhibit doubling. Note that the left foot of the
T in CENT is missing. With the amount of spread in the
doubling in the lower wreath, bow and arrows, I believe
that this reverse should be detectible in the mid and
poss ibly even in the lower circulated grades.
This
leads me to believe this reverse to be very rare. The
reverse of this coin appears to be early die state (no
cracks, flow lines or clash marks and nice denticles.)
(Also, no reworking of the letters in ONE CENT.)
l
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The obverse die has two cracks which seem strange
to me because they are both internal (in the center of
the die).
The lower crack starts in the left field
halfway between the first S in STATES and the bridge of
the nose and runs across the field, nose and 2/3's of
the cheek.
The upper [crack) starts under the B in
LIBERTY runs under E-R-T-Y, down into the hair, across
the headband and out into the feathers where it stops
at the junction line between the next to last and last
feathers. I don't think that this obverse die had much
life left in it!
Under high magnification,
appears to be doubled.

l~

....
.~

..... .-

1;\

-,
, j
';.

\

'"

the top of the shield

Lastly, The doubling on this coin leads me to
wonder when the words "ONE CENT" were actually placed
on the reverse die? .... Why is there no doubling in
the words ONE CENT?"

(Photos by Ed Fletcher)

EDITOR'S NOTE:

F. IND. ERS IS A TRADEMARK OF

WITHIN THIS JOURNAL \oIIIH HIS
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GREAT NEWS FOR FLY-IN CLUB MEMBERS!
ADVERTISING RATES -

BACK ISSUES OF LONGACRE'S LEDGER ARE
AVAILABLE FOR SALE!!
Back issues cost $5.00 each (which includes first class
postage). Mark the ones desired and return this form (or a
photocopy of this form) to the: Fly-In Club, P.O. Box 915,
Palo Alto, CA 94302; with your check or money order
payable to the "Fly-In Club": Act quickly. Quantities are
limited.
Quantity

Issue
Issue 1-1*
Issue 1-2
Issue 1-3
Issue 1-4
Issue 2-1
Issue 2-2
Issue 2-3
Issue 2-4
Issue 3-1
Issue 3-2
Issue 3-3
Issue 3-4

Publication Date
January, 1991 *
April, 1991
July, 1991
October, 1991
January, 1992
April, 1992
July, 1992
October, 1992
January, 1993
April,1993
July, 1993
October, 1993

x $5.00 = Total $ Enclosed

$._-

*Sold out. Only photocopies are available.

Display Ads:

Rates are for camera-ready display copy.
One Issue

Four Issues

Page

$ 20.00

$ 65.00

Half Page

35.00

U5.00

Full Page

60.00

200.00

1/4

Classified: Buy, Sell and Trade Ad rates are 4¢ per
word, limited to 50 words with the name,
address and zip code being free.

ADVERTISING POLICY Ads will only be accepted from members in good
standing of the Society.
Minors under the_age of 18 must have parental or
guardian permission.
Only ads for Flying Eagle and Indian cents are
permitted.
Mail bid advertising cannot be accepted.
Unless otherwise noted, grading will be in
accordance with the Official ANA Grading Standa.rds
for United States Coins.

Name:
Fly-In Club Membership Number:

Advertisers must extend a 7 day return privilege.

Address:

Excluding the printing of an ad, the Society
assumes no responsibili ty whatsoever, and reserves
the right to edit or reject any ad that does not
conform to its Policy.
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CLASSIFIED ADS

FOR SALE

( . .,......;"'-

DAVE'S - (THE coll ..ctors friend)
special izes ln high grade key dates,
VG to BU, strict grading a 'must'.
ANA LM. Visa/MC. Please request my
large pricelist. Send SASE to:
Dave's DC" Coll .. ction, P.O. Box
1711, Ramona, CA 92065 (since 1983).
619-789-1001. Remember:
I am a
strong buyer too!

OLD KENTUCKY has the keys, semikeys and other tough dates in Good
thru Mint State and Proofs. Old
Kentucky, P.O. Box 209, Morehead,
Ky 40351-0209. (606) 783-0174,
SOME DUPS for sale: 58 LL AG $6; 60
XF $30; 60 63 $185; 63 XF $17; 64CN
30 $20; 67 F $40; 79 G $2.50; 01 65R
cheek bumped 63R $45; 05 XF $5: 05
63R $45; 06 XF $5; 08 30 $2; 09 F
Sl.75. ADD PROPER POSTAGE.
H.
Bergos F-8, 637 5 Ave., Bklyn, NY
11215, (718) 768-0419.

VARIETIES WANTED: RPDs, overdates,
doubled dles only, VF (Full LIBERIY)
or better. \.Irite fi~ Prlvate
collector, L. R. Steve, P.O. Box
291, Jarrettsvllle, MD 21084

<'

Eagle Eye

.

Please send aJl mad to.
P.O. Box 257
Seahurst. WA 98062

1 (SOO) 323-2646

Brian Wagner, V.P.
Office hours by appointment
2120-A SW 152nd. St.
Seattle, WA 98166

(323-COIN)

I'
THE INDIAN CENT REFERENCE BOOK

WANTED ALL high grade Flylng Eagle
and Indians.
Top prices pald for
superb Gems. Ron Neuman, Box 20772F, Greenfield, \.IT 53220-0772.

oj(
oj(

Hard cover >to ,All premium value varieties listed
Proofs'" Patterns '" History >to more..

A must for any numismatists library
Retail· ....$79.50

~

SPECIAL PRICE ... $55.00
\'1;: deal in super eye appealing coins. wcather it's XF. MS or Proof.
We maintam a large mventory of Flying Eagle and Indian c.ents. as
well as other series. We issue a FREE monthly pnce list as well as
quarterly mad bid "'Vanety Sales". We aggressively service want!Jsts,
keeping eye appeal a~ a main factor in our purchas1l1g. We are always
lool:ing ror collections to buy, Please contact Rick or Brian if you
would like to discuss any of our services rurther. Thank you v~ry
much.
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"FI)'ing Eagle and Indian Cents" by Richard Snow
About ~OO pages
and photographed

1883 BR-2005 ANACS VF-20 2nd finest
pop 3 $300, 1887 DDO AU-50 ANACS
$450, 1888/7 VF-30 Die #3 AJoIACS
Discovery Coin Perfect Reverse Die
$1,100, 1898 Overdate Second 8 over
(?) EF-45 INS Papers Not recognized
by Snow Golden BN $350. Henry T.
Hettger, P.O. Box 2018, Arlington,
VA 22202.

.-

Richard Snow, Pres.

PLEASE SELL your off center, double
struck, and other major error FE
and Indian cents to me.
Send
description and price
to: Xan
Chamberlain, P.O. Box 915, Palo
Alto, CA 94302. All correspondence
answered. CONECA member.
BUYING KEYS, seml-keys ln VF and
a.bove, "ray" and slab problem free
colns wanted. Old Kentucky Coin,
P.O. Box 209, Morehead, KY 403510209. (606) 783-0174.

h

~ Rare Coins, Inc
__ .-<

WANTED TO BUY
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